
INDEPENDENT

GAUDÍ
He was very powerful and famous.
However, he was very nice with his
workers he helped them and  their

families.

He invented a new artistic and very original
movement called Modernism.  

He was the first artist to work like this.

He was extremely creative. He had a huge
imagination!

He planned even the future!! He was not
scared of his own death and organized some
architectural jobs after his death. Sagrada

familia is still under construction.

He helped the poor people as much as
he could.

He was been paid at a fair price. Besides, he did not
want to become rich. He was sharing his money with

his city.

he had a strong personality, he
was very direct.

He cared about others and his city
very much

He treated people very well.

He was so smart that we could consider him
a genius!!
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was a famous Catalan architect who created modernism and designed "La sagrada familia". 
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INDEPENDENT

She was a very nice woman. She wanted
to help catalan children.

she decided to fight for what she wanted all by
herself. She was doing what she always liked

despite the civil war in Spain.

She was super hard-worker. For example
she created a dictionary all by herself!

Despite the war and the censoring, she was able
to follow her ideas and dreams.

She always helped everybody.

She was a very sincere person and she treated
people very well.

She loved her job, and she had to
be strong because some people

were against her task.

Her main job was very important:
helping people to learn how to read and

write.

She had lots of friends, she was very
close to them.

She had lots of imagination and she was
smart.
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Childhood in a Boxwas a Catalan writer who helped children in the civil war to read and write. 


